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Laurieton Men's Shed
Vision Statement: The Laurieton Men’s Shed aims to be the venue of choice for men of all
ages in the local community; to share their interests, skills and ideals in a spirit of mateship
and a place to benefit their health through participation in a variety of activities with a sense
of belonging.

Happenings Around Your Shed.
The Monster Garage Sale – Saturday 8th September.
A very popular place to be on Saturday morning where parking was sometimes difficult to
find. You know what they say about Early Birds and Worms. Some reports indicated that
about half of the goods for sale were sold in the first hour (8:00-9:00am). There were lots
of happy customers taking home their bargain purchase.

Garage Sale cont...

Expect financial details from JD at the General Meeting.
Wednesday 15th August Camden Haven Walking for Pleasure Group
Scotty and his team of helpers fed and entertained about 40 enthusiastic walkers.
Thursday, 30th August Lakeside Father's Pizza Lunch.
The pizza oven was again blazing to produce a good feed for fathers from the Laurieton
Lakeside Aged Care Residence. You probably saw the huge spread of photos on this event in
the Camden Haven Courier.

Coming Events

Raffles – Coles.Laurieton..Friday 21st and Friday 28th September
LUSC…Sunday Raffles commenced 5th August
Richard can always use some help running the weekly raffle.
Riverwalk Markets – Sunday 16th September.
Help raise some funds for the Shed and probably have some time to browse the other stalls
for a bargain.
Annual General Meeting and September General Meeting: Tuesday 18th – starts 10.30am.
P&C Meeting - Friday 20th September.
The usual food and drinks, then who knows what to expect? Maybe UNO will back, so bring
your spare change.

Apologies for the sparse content this month. Being away for three weeks in August
didn’t help. Contributions to the newsletter are always welcome. Please email anything
you think might be of interest to fellow members to the editor at
mjbarrow52@gmail.com.

For a Laugh.
Politics.
During a dull Parliament House dinner, Chloe
Shorten, the wife of the Leader of the
Opposition, leaned over to chat with GovernorGeneral Cosgrove.
"I bought Bill a parrot for his birthday.
That bird is so smart, Bill has already taught
him to say over two hundred words!"
“Very impressive," said Cosgrove, "but, you
do realise he just speaks the words. He
doesn't really understand what they all mean.”
"Oh, I know", replied Chloe, “but neither
does the parrot."
PONDEROSA
* If you take an Oriental person and spin him
around several times, does he become
disoriented?
* If people from Poland are called Poles, why aren't people from Holland called Holes?
SENIOR’S STICKERS

My daughter and I went through the McDonald's driveway window and I gave the cashier a
$5 note. Our total was $4.25, so I also handed her 25c..
She said, 'you gave me too much money.'
I said, 'Yes I know, but this way you can just give me a $1 coin back.'
She sighed and went to get the manager who asked me to repeat my request.
I did so, and he handed me back the 25c, and said 'We're sorry but we don’t do that kind of
thing.'
The cashier then proceeded to give me back 75c in change.
Do not confuse the people at MacD's.

